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Introduction
Yoga practice integrates physical discipline, mental training, and moral principles to encourage a healthy and holistic way of living. Currently, several types of yoga are practiced in western societies and most of them encompass the practice of physical postures (termed asana in Sanskrit), breathing exercises (termed pranayama), concentration exercises that focus and stabilize attention (termed dharana) and meditation (termed dhyana).
Several studies, including randomized controlled trials, have directly examined yoga as a potential treatment for pain and found evidence for the beneficial and safe use of yoga to alleviate different painful conditions (reviewed by Wren et al. 2011 ). These studies have often assumed that the benefits of yoga stem from its effect on the musculoskeletal system (e.g. increase in strength and flexibility). However, yoga also involves focused attention and has been shown to improve mood and depression (Woolery et al. 2004; Lavey et al. 2005; Shapiro et al. 2007 ). Both attentional and emotional factors influence pain perception (Rhudy and Meagher 2001; Villemure and Bushnell 2002; Wiech et al. 2008) . Furthermore, yoga practitioners are encouraged to adopt an emotionally detached observation of the present moment and, accordingly, yoga has been shown to improve mindfulness scores (Brisbon and Lowery 2011) , which are also associated with improved pain tolerance (Kingston et al. 2007 ). The emotional and cognitive tools developed in yoga practice could potentially alter a person's relationship with pain, particularly by strengthening control over affective reaction to pain. However, the effects of long-term and regular yoga practice on experimental pain perception and the underlying neuroanatomical basis of altered pain perception have yet to be explored.
In the current study, we examine thermal detection and pain thresholds and cold pain tolerance in experienced North American yoga practitioners and individually matched controls as well as the strategies employed by the 2 groups to tolerate pain. To examine the neuroanatomical underpinnings of perceptual changes, we also examine structural differences in brain gray matter (GM) and white matter (WM) between these yogis and controls and correlate these differences with perceptual factors.
Materials and Methods

Participants
We recruited 14 experienced North American yoga practitioners (mean ± SD: 9.6 ± 2.8 years of regular yoga practice; 8.6 ± 4.1 h/week).
The study was open to all types of yoga that had a philosophical basis routed in mind-body interconnectedness and integrated physical postures, meditation, and breathe control exercises. We elected to enroll practitioners of different yoga styles in order to capture common effects of yoga practice rather than the effects of a specific type of yoga. Five subjects reported practicing only 1 style of yoga. Of those, 2 subjects practiced Vinysasa yoga, 1 Ashtanga, 1 Iyengar, and 1 Sivananda. Nine subjects reported practicing more than 1 style of yoga. Of those, 7 mentioned practicing Ashtanga, 5 Vinyasa, 4 Iyengar, 2 Kripalu, and 1 Sivananda. On average, subjects reported devoting 66.1% (±SD = 21.1) of their yoga practice to yoga postures (asana), 11.4% (±12.2) to breath control exercises ( pranayama), 16.1% (±11.9) to yoga-related concentration and meditation practices (dharana and dhyana), and 6.4% (±6.7) to chanting. To further describe our sample subjects were questioned about the reasons why they practiced yoga and their interest in yoga philosophy. Subjects were given a list of 12 potential reasons for practicing yoga and were told to indicate all the reasons that applied to them. Among the most frequently cited reasons were: To improve health (n = 14), relax (n = 12), increase the ability to focus (n = 12), get exercise (n = 11), have time to oneself (n = 10), and improve mood (n = 10). Other reasons included: Develop or maintain flexibility (n = 9), be fit and attractive (n = 8), cope with stress (n = 7), help with depression or anxiety (n = 6), relieve pain (n = 4), and spend time with friends (n = 1). Subjects were questioned about their interest in yoga philosophy using the following question: "Do you spend time reading yoga texts or studying yoga philosophy?" They were given the following choices: (1) Not interested in yoga philosophy and do not spend time studying it; (2) not exposed to yoga philosophy; (3) only exposed to yoga philosophy while practicing in a studio; (4) occasionally read a book on yoga philosophy (this could include reading topics in a yoga magazine); (5) continuously read/study yoga philosophy and often engage in discussions on the topic. All subjects reported being interested and exposed to yoga philosophy. Eight of the 14 subjects reported that they continuously read/studied yoga philosophy and often engaged in discussions on the topic. Two subjects reported that they occasionally read a book on yoga philosophy, while the remaining 4 subjects reported being somewhat between occasionally and continuously reading about yoga philosophy. Controls (n = 14) were individually matched to yogis for sex (5 males/group), age (± 2 years) [yogis: 37.0 ± 6.6 years, controls: 36.7 ± 7.3 years; t(df = 26) = 0.11; P = 0.913], body mass index [BMI; yogis: 21.6 ± 2.1, controls: 22.6 ± 2.8; t(df = 26) = 1.12; P = 0.271], handedness (9 right-handed subjects/ group), education [yogis: 15.9 ± 1.6 years; controls: 15.5 ± 2.1 years; t(df = 26) = 0.61; P = 0.54]), and exercise level other than yoga postures [yogis: 5.2 ± 3.1 h/week; controls: 4.7 ± 3.5 h/week; t(df = 26) = 0.41; P = 0.684]. Thus, none of these variables were used as covariates of no interest for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) group analyses. Applicants were excluded if they currently suffered from or had a history of claustrophobia, chronic pain, chronic systemic diseases, psychiatric, or neurological disorders, or if they were pregnant or breast-feeding, regular smokers or regular users of marijuana, alcohol, or any other recreational drugs, or taking analgesics or antidepressants. Controls were excluded if they had any previous experience with yoga, meditation, or martial arts. All participants provided written inform consent and received monetary compensation for their participation. All behavioral tests were administered by the same female experimenter (V.C.).
Behavioral Measures
Expectation Measures
We assessed yogis' expectations pertaining to the potential effect of yoga practice on pain perception in everyday life (outside of yoga practice) by asking them the following question: "How confident would you be that practicing yoga regularly would be successful in changing how a person perceives pain outside of yoga practice?" Subjects had to place a mark on a 100-mm visual analog scale divided in increments of 10 with "0" labeled "not at all confident" and "100" labeled "very confident" to indicate their answer. They were then asked: "If you answered anything other than 0 for question 1, please indicate whether you think regular yoga practice would (1) increase pain perception outside of yoga practice; (2) decrease pain perception outside of yoga practice; (3) I don't know whether yoga would increase or decrease pain perception outside yoga practice." Thermal Detection and Pain Thresholds Thermal stimulation was produced by a computer-controlled thermode with a 3 × 3 cm contact surface (TSA II, Medoc Ltd., Advanced Medical System, Israel). Heat and cold detection and pain thresholds were tested on the volar surface of the nondominant forearm at the midpoint between the crease of the elbow and the wrist. For all tests, the baseline temperature was 32°C. For thermal detection thresholds, temperature changed at a rate of 0.5°C/s (both ascending and descending ramps) and the interstimulus interval varied randomly between 5 and 8 s. For thermal pain thresholds, we used an ascending ramp of 1°C/s and a descending ramp of 8°C/s and the interstimulus interval was kept constant at 30 s to avoid sensitization. Subjects kept their eyes closed during stimulation. Tests were first practiced on the dominant forearm to familiarize the subjects with the procedures. For detection thresholds, subjects were instructed to press a mouse button as soon as they felt the slightest change in the thermode temperature. For pain thresholds, subjects were instructed to press a mouse button immediately at the first sign of an aching, stinging, pinching, or burning sensation. Three trials were performed for each threshold, and the geometric mean of the 3 trials was taken as the threshold for all tests.
Cold Pain Tolerance
The water in a circulating water bath was kept at 5°C. Subjects were instructed to immerse their nondominant hand up to the wrist in the cold water until they could no longer tolerate the pain. Although they were not told in advance, subjects were asked to remove their hand from the water after 120 s. Two trials separated by about 3 min were performed, and the average time spent in the water was used as the tolerance measure.
Mental Strategies Used During the Tolerance Task
After the tolerance task, the subjects were asked what type of strategies they used to tolerate the pain and keep their hand in the water. The responses were compiled in a document that displayed each subject in a random order under a code that did not reveal to which group the subject belonged. Nine categories of responses were identified from the sample: "Makes use of or focuses on breathing," "demonstrates negative emotions," "focuses on sensation -observes it without reacting," "relaxes the mind or the body or parts of the body," "ignores the pain," "accepts the sensation, does not reject it," "distracts the self from pain," "reinterprets the sensation," and "makes use of positive imagery." These categories were listed in a separate document. A group of 6 evaluators not involved in the study were given the list of 9 possible choices plus an additional "none of the above" option. They were asked to carefully read the response transcriptions of the 28 subjects and to indicate, using the list of 10 choices, under which categories the responses of each subject would fit. They could use as many categories as they saw fit for a given subject. The identity of the subjects was decoded, and the strategies used by each group were compiled. The use of a given strategy was attributed to a subject if a majority of evaluators (at least 4 of the 6) agreed that the strategy was used.
Statistical Analysis T-tests for independent samples were performed on the thermal detection, thermal pain, and pain tolerance measures using SPSS PASW Statistics 18.0. ]. Throughout the session, participants wore earplugs to protect them from the scanner noise, and their heads were immobilized. Brain images were acquired using a 3-T Siemens Trio (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a standard 12-channel head coil.
MRI Acquisition
Voxel-based Morphometry
Preprocessing Anatomical images were preprocessed with the VBM8 toolbox (http:// dbm.neuro.uni-jena.de/vbm/) for SPM8 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac. uk/spm/), running on Matlab (R2007a). Images were bias corrected, tissue classified [GM, WM and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)], and spatially normalized to the MNI space using linear (12-parameter affine) and nonlinear transformations (warping). The nonlinear transformation parameters were calculated via the high-dimensional DARTEL algorithm (Ashburner 2007) with the supplied standard template. Subsequently, the voxel values were multiplied by the nonlinear components derived from the spatial normalization to allow for the comparison of the absolute amount of tissue (i.e. GM volume) corrected for individual brain sizes. Finally, the modulated volumes were smoothed with a Gaussian kernel of 8-mm full-width at half-maximum.
Comparison of GM Volume Between Yogis and Controls
Total GM volume [expressed as % of total intracranial volume (TIV)] was compared between groups using an independent sample t-test. Voxel-wise GM differences were examined using independent sample t-tests in SPM8. To avoid possible edge effects between different tissue types, all voxels with GM values of <0.1 were excluded from the analysis (absolute threshold masking). We Cerebral Cortex October 2014, V 24 N 10 2733 examined the whole-brain statistical maps using a voxel-wise threshold of P < 0.01, cluster corrected for multiple comparisons at P < 0.05 using Gaussian random field theory (RFT; Worsley et al. 1996) . Cluster size correction determines whether the spatial extent of a given cluster (defined as a set of contiguous voxels exceeding a preselected cluster defining threshold) is unusually large by chance alone (Hayasaka and Nichols 2003) . Smoothness of voxel-based morphometry (VBM) data is not uniform across the image and this can lead to cluster sizes that are under-or overestimated based on the degree of local smoothness, potentially rendering cluster size inference invalid. We therefore report clusters corrected for nonstationary cluster extent using the NS toolbox in SPM5 (http://fmri. wfubmc.edu/cms/software). Mean GM values in clusters showing a significant group difference were correlated with heat pain threshold and pain tolerance score. In significant clusters, the correlation analysis was repeated using mean GM extracted from an unbiased anatomical mask of that particular brain region ( provided by the Harvard-Oxford Atlas in Fslview). Finally, for the yogis, we performed an exploratory whole-brain VBM regression analysis (voxelwise threshold P < 0.001, cluster corrected at P < 0.05 using RFT) with the number of years of yoga practice as the predictor. Since the duration of yoga practice and the age of yoga practitioners showed a trend for positive correlation (r = 0.59, P = 0.078), age was used as a covariate of no interest in the whole-brain regression analysis.
Cortical Thickness Analysis
To verify the GM volume results using an alternative metric of cortical GM, we also performed cortical thickness analysis (CTA).
Preprocessing
Anatomical images were submitted to the CIVET pipeline (version 1.1.9), in-house software developed at the Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) for fully automated structural image analysis (Ad-Dab'bagh et al. 2006) . Briefly, each scan first underwent an automated intensity nonuniformity correction using the N3 software package (Sled et al. 1998) . The intensity-corrected volumes were transformed both linearly (12-parameter affine) and nonlinearly to the MNI space (Collins et al. 1994) . Each voxel was then automatically classified into GM, WM, CSF, or backgroud (Zijdenbos et al. 2002) . Partial volumes were calculated in each voxel, that is, for each voxel a percentage of GM, WM, CSF, and background was attributed depending both on the voxel's intensity and on the intensity of the neighboring voxels (Tohka et al. 2004) . A cortical fitting stage registered the brain surfaces to a model that calculates 81 924 vertices, which were then back-transformed to the original brains to calculate thickness in millimeter at each vertex for each brain (MacDonald et al. 2000; Kim et al. 2005) . A final surface registration step was performed (Lyttelton et al. 2007) , followed by applying a surface-based smoothing kernel of 30 mm (Chung et al. 2003) .
Comparison of Cortical Thickness Between Yogis and Controls
Mean cortical thickness was compared between groups using an independent sample t-test. Vertex-wise differences in cortical thickness were analyzed using independent sample t-tests in SurfStat (http:// www.math.mcgill.ca/keith/surfstat/). A whole-brain analysis was conducted with cluster correction for multiple comparisons at P < 0.05 using RFT, with a liberal cluster-forming threshold of P < 0.05 in order to detect subtle spatially extended cortical changes (Bermudez et al. 2009; Seminowicz et al. 2010) . Total number of vertices included in the whole-brain analysis excluding cerebellum, and the interhemispheric cut was 78 166.
DTI Analysis and Tractography
Preprocessing Diffusion-weighted images were preprocessed with FSL 4.1 (http:// www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fdt/index.html). Briefly, raw data were corrected for eddy currents and head motion, and skull and nonbrain tissue were removed (Smith 2002) . Fractional anisotropy (FA) images, which reflect the degree of water diffusion anisotropy in each brain voxel, and therefore the degree of directionality in WM, and eigenvalue (L) images, which describe the direction of water diffusivity, were created by fitting a tensor model to the diffusion data using FSL's Diffusion Toolbox (FDT). All subjects' FA data were then aligned into a common space via the supplied FMRIB58_FA standard-space image using FSL's nonlinear registration tool FNIRT, followed by affine registration into the MNI space. Next, a mean FA image was built and thinned to create a mean FA skeleton representing the centers of all tracts common to the study sample. Finally, each subject's aligned FA image was projected onto this skeleton. Group maps of mean diffusivity [MD = (L1 + L2 + L3)/3], axial diffusivity (AD; L1; parallel to principal diffusion direction), and radial diffusivity [RD = (L2 + L3)/2; perpendicular to principal diffusion direction] were processed the same way.
Comparison of WM Between Yogis and Controls
Voxel-wise statistical analysis of the FA data was carried out using Tract-Based Spatial Statistics (TBSS) in FSL (Smith et al. 2006) . FA values were compared between groups, first across the whole-brain WM, and then restricted to the bilateral insular cortex based on the GM correlation analysis with pain tolerance. Insular cortex was defined using the Harvard-Oxford Atlas in Fslview and dilated to include the adjacent WM. TBSS was performed using a permutation-based inference tool for nonparametric statistical thresholding. The number of permutations was set at 10 000. All voxel-wise group comparisons were performed using independent sample t-tests. The significance threshold for between-group differences was set at P < 0.05, cluster corrected using RFT (cluster-forming threshold was set at P < 0.01). For areas of significant FA difference, we tested how the groups differed in component diffusivities such as AD and RD using independent sample t-tests. We then examined the correlation between mean FA extracted from the left insular cortex (dilated mask defined by the Harvard-Oxford Atlas in Fslview) and heat pain threshold and pain tolerance score across both groups. In the significant insula cluster, we examined the relationship between FA and the duration of yoga practice in the yoga group, while controlling for age.
Tractography
To visualize the connectivity profile of WM pathways passing through the area where FA differed between groups, we performed probabilistic tractography (Behrens et al. 2007 ) using FDT to produce an estimate of the most likely location of a pathway from the cluster of significant FA increase. Briefly, a local model of fiber orientation, capable of resolving crossing fibers, was inferred from the data, followed by building up distributions on the diffusion parameters at each voxel in the individual subject's space by repetitive sampling. Seed (FA cluster) was transformed from MNI standard space into DTI space of each subject, and 5000 sample tracts were generated from each seed voxel. The tractography was unrestricted, allowing tracts to propagate in each direction (i.e. no targets or masks were specified). Average connectivity maps were generated in the MNI standard space by back-transforming individual connectivity distributions. In each subject, we set an arbitrary threshold of 50 of 5000 samples to determine the presence of a tract at a given voxel and to eliminate spurious connections, consistent with common practice (Bridge et al. 2008; Rilling et al. 2008; Moayedi et al. 2012) . We then added these thresholded subjects' maps across groups. In the resulting map, a value of 28 indicated a voxel in which each subject had a suprathreshold probability of connection from the seed.
Results
A Majority of Yoga Practitioners Expected Yoga Practice Would Decrease Their Reactivity to Pain in Everyday Life
Half of the yogis (n = 7) considered that regular yoga practice increased pain perception outside of yoga practice. They were on average 89% confident about their statement (SD = 9).
However, most of them (n = 6) explained that although yoga would increase pain perception, in the sense of making a person more aware of pain, it would make pain more neutral, allow more control over it, increase tolerance, decrease reactivity, or change the response to pain. One person mentioned that this would depend on the type of yoga being practiced. Three yogis considered that regular yoga practice decreased pain perception outside of yoga practice and were on average 80% confident about their statement (SD = 10). The remaining 4 subjects reported not knowing whether yoga practice increased or decreased pain perception outside yoga practice and were 70% confident about their statement (SD = 11). One of the yogis who reported not knowing whether yoga practice would increase or decrease pain perception added that yoga would, however, change how a person would react to pain.
Yoga Practitioners Have Higher Pain Tolerance Than Controls
Yoga practitioners tolerated cold pain more than twice as long as the controls (Fig. 1a) . All but 2 yogis tolerated pain longer than their individually matched control (Fig. 1b) .
We also compared sensory detection and thermal thresholds between groups using a contact thermode on the volar forearm. Heat pain threshold was slightly higher in yogis, while there was no significant group difference in cold pain, cold detection, or warm detection thresholds (Fig. 1c) .
Yoga Practitioners Have More GM in Multiple Cortical
Regions, but Only Insular GM Is Correlated with Pain Tolerance Total GM volume (expressed as % of TIV) did not differ significantly between groups [yogis 50.91 ± 1.72; controls 50.26 ± 2.00, t(df = 26) = −0.914, P = 0.369], nor did mean cortical thickness across the whole brain [yogis: 3.23 ± 0.08 mm; controls: 3.19 ± 0.06 mm; t(df = 26) = −1.65; P = 0.111]. However, using VBM, we found that yoga practitioners had greater GM volume than controls in multiple cortical regions (Table 1) , whereas there were no regions where controls had more GM than yogis. CTA identified 3 regions that were thicker in yoga practitioners, and these regions largely overlapped with the VBM findings (Table 1) .
We next evaluated whether volumetric GM in brain areas found to differ between yogis and controls were related to cold pain tolerance and heat pain threshold across subjects. The only brain regions for which cold pain tolerance was positively correlated with GM volumes were in the left and right insular regions (Fig. 2a,b insets, respectively; Table 1 ). These correlations remained significant when instead of using mean GM from the group difference cluster we used mean GM extracted from an independent anatomically defined insular cortex mask (Fig. 2a,b scatter plots, respectively; Table 1 bold). Heat pain threshold did not correlate with GM volume in any of the clusters (all r < 0.2, P > 0.25).
GM Volume of the Left Insular Cortex Is Positively Correlated with the Duration of Yoga Practice
To evaluate whether the increased insular size in yoga practitioners could at least partially be caused by the yoga practice, we correlated the number of years of yoga practice with GM in the yoga practitioners. This analysis revealed that among the areas of significant GM increase the GM volume in the left, but not in the right, insular cortex did in fact correlate with the duration of yoga practice (Fig. 3) .
Yoga Practitioners Have Greater Left Intrainsular White Matter Connectivity
Whole-brain WM analysis of FA yielded no significant group differences. Evidence shows that parts of insular cortex are involved in pain processing and other parts in pain modulation (Schweinhardt and Bushnell 2010) . Thus, to examine whether the insular GM increases in yoga practitioners could be associated with an increased intrainsular connectivity, we specifically examined the WM characteristics of the insular cortex and adjacent WM by comparing FA values between yogis and controls. In the region-of-interest analysis of insular cortices based on GM findings, yogis showed a cluster of higher FA than controls in the WM adjacent to the left insula (Fig. 4a) . We then used probabilistic tractography to determine the connectivity pattern of the WM pathway passing through the area of altered FA. The WM tracing was performed in an unrestricted manner (allowing for tract propagation in all directions). The WM pathway identified using this method showed connectivity between posterior and anterior insular regions (Fig. 4b ).
Next, we tested how yogis and controls differed in FA component diffusivities in this tract. We found that AD, that is, diffusivity parallel to the principal fiber direction, was higher in yogis than controls, while RD, that is, diffusivity perpendicular to the principal fiber direction, was lower in yogis (Fig. 4c) .
We then examined the relationship between mean FA and cold pain tolerance across all subjects and found no significant correlation (r = 0.25, P = 0.194). As with the other measures, we did not find a significant correlation between FA and heat pain threshold (r = 0.04, P = 0.846). Finally, we examined the relationship between mean FA and the duration of yoga practice in yoga practitioners while controlling for age and found no significant correlation (r = −0.14, P = 0.645).
Yogis and Controls Use Different Mental Strategies to Deal with Pain, Including Strategies Involving Increased Parasympathetic Function and Interoceptive Awareness
When interviewed about mental strategies used to tolerate pain during water immersion, yoga practitioners most commonly reported using strategies based on relaxation, acceptance, and nonjudgemental focusing on the pain (reminiscent of mindfulness). These strategies included using or focusing on breathing (10 yogis), focusing on the sensation-observing it without reacting (9 yogis), relaxing their mind or body (8 yogis), and accepting the painful sensation (8 yogis) (Fig. 5) . In contrast, most of the controls tried to either distract themselves (5 controls) or ignore the pain (4 controls).
Discussion
These results show that experienced North American yoga practitioners tolerate more pain and have more brain GM in multiple cortical regions related to affective pain processing, pain regulation, and attention than do individually matched controls. Nevertheless, only the increased GM in the insular cortex correlated with the higher pain tolerance across groups. Further, the results of our exploratory whole-brain regression Note: Results shown are significant at P < 0.05, cluster corrected. For VBM results, cluster extent is corrected for nonstationarity. S1: primary somatosensory cortex; S2: secondary somatosensory cortex; MPFC: medial prefrontal cortex; SMA: supplementary motor area; IPL: inferior parietal lobule; SPL: superior parietal lobule. analysis indicate that the duration of yoga practice positively correlated with GM volume in the left insular cortex, suggesting that yoga practice contributed to the anatomical differences, rather than the yoga practitioners having fundamentally different brains before beginning to practice yoga. In addition to GM differences, the WM tract running along the posterior/anterior length of the left insular GM showed signs of higher integrity, indicating an increased intrainsular connectivity. We also observed that yoga practitioners, but not control subjects, used cognitive strategies involving parasympathetic activation and interoceptive awareness to tolerate pain. These kind of strategies constitute an integral part of yoga practice. Since other studies show a sequential processing of pain in the human insula, from nociceptive input in the posterior insula to autonomic integration in the midinsula to subjective feelings in the anterior insula (reviewed by Craig 2011), the increased parasympathetic activation and interoceptive awareness of yoga practitioners could have led to use-dependent hypertrophy and connectional strengthening in the insular cortex, thereby altering pain tolerance.
Based on the strategies used by yoga practitioners to tolerate pain, it appears that it is the yoga training itself that equips individuals with tools to tolerate more pain, and this increased pain tolerance could be mediated through autonomic activation of the insular cortex. The strategies used by yogis, including breathing techniques, focusing on sensations without reacting, relaxing the mind or body, and accepting pain, are all part of yoga training and are similar to mindfulness practice that has been shown to improve pain tolerance (Kingston et al. 2007 ). Yoga practitioners are encouraged to adopt an emotionally detached observation of the present moment and, accordingly, yoga has been shown to improve scores on the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (Brisbon and Lowery 2011) . Consequently, and although not specifically instructed to do so, a majority of yogis in our study reported adopting this detached observer's perspective as a strategy to tolerate pain, a strategy that was used by only 2 controls. Unsurprisingly, the cultivation of this emotionally detached attitude toward events and sensations lead a majority of yoga practitioners from our study to expect that their practice would result in better control over pain in everyday life. Therefore, expectation of greater control over pain might have contributed to the observed behavioral findings, since expectation of pain relief has been found to be associated with increased pain tolerance in placebo studies, a finding that is mediated through activation of the descending opioid system (Benedetti et al. 1999) . However, it is also worth mentioning that when testing for pain tolerance, subjects were not given any indication as to how long they were expected to leave their hand in the water. In other words, they could not know if they were doing better or worse than other people in the same situation. Only if they reached the 120-s predertermined limit were they told to remove their hand from the water. Control subjects, on the other hand, mainly tried to distract themselves or to ignore the pain. While distraction can alter pain sensation, it does not diminish the emotional (unpleasantness) aspect of the pain, which is the main determinant of tolerance (Rainville et al. 1992; Villemure et al. 2003; Villemure and Bushnell 2009) . Further, there is little evidence that efforts to deliberately try to ignore something are successful (Wegner 1994) .
Across groups, individual differences in cold pain tolerance were positively correlated with GM volume in areas encompassing the mid and posterior insula. Though our GM findings largely cluster in the more posterior parts of the insula, we find higher WM anisotropy in a tract leading from the posterior into anterior insula, which is consistent with findings of Craig et al. (2000) suggesting a posterior to mid-to-anterior pattern of integration of thermal information in the human brain. These correlations between anatomical findings and pain perception are consistent with data from functional MRI studies, showing that pain-related activity in the insular cortex correlates with individual differences in pain perception (Coghill et al. 1999; Baliki et al. 2009 ) and suggests that individual differences in insular anatomy could be one of the underlying causes of perceptual differences observed across individuals.
Although both the left and right insular cortices were larger in yoga practitioners than in controls, with the size correlating with pain tolerance, only the left insula showed a relationship with the duration of yoga practice and with WM integrity. This asymmetry is consistent with the homeostatic neuroanatomical model of emotion (Craig 2005 ) that proposes a left insular association with parasympathetic activity, and thus, the positive affect and affiliative emotions. As described above, yoga training encourages positive emotions and increased parasympathetic activity, which according to this model involve the left insula. Consistent with this idea are data showing that aspects of yoga practice, such as low breathing rate, reduce pain, and negative affect (Zautra et al. 2010) . Furthermore, anatomical differences involving the insula, such as GM density, cortical thickness, and the extent of cortical gyrification, have been reported between meditators and nonmeditators (Lazar et al. 2005; Holzel et al. 2008; Luders et al. 2012 ). The increased GM Figure 3 . Left insular GM volume was positively correlated with the number of years of yoga practice in yogis. Inset shows the region of the left insular cortex with the significant correlation circled (whole-brain VBM regression with years of yoga practice, controlling for age; peak x, y, z MNI coordinates: −44, −12, 3; t( peak) = 8.38; cluster size 407 voxels, P(cluster) = 0.002). Displayed on study average brain (n = 28). Scatterplot shows the extracted mean GM values in the significant insular cluster plotted against years of practice for each yogi. a.u.: arbitrary units. Full black circles, yogis and fit line shows regression line across the yoga group. Red triangle shows the mean of control values extracted from the same GM cluster (i.e. "0 years yoga practice"). The red triangle is not included in the regression with GM, but shows the natural extension at 0 years of yoga practice (i.e. control subjects) and is displayed here to address the issue of undersampling in this study by showing that the longest-term practitioners (>14 years) and the nonpractitioners (0 years) fall onto the opposite ends of the same spectrum.
Cerebral Cortex October 2014, V 24 N 10 2737 could be due to many factors, including neural or glial cell genesis, increased cell size or spine density, or even changes in blood flow or interstitial fluid (May et al. 2007 ). The rapid changes in GM volume observed in some longitudinal studies (Draganski et al. 2004; Holzel et al. 2011) suggest that the involvement of a rapidly adjusting system, such as dendritic spine or synapse turnover (Trachtenberg et al. 2002) , and the induction of long-term synaptic potentiation are associated with the enlargement of the dendritic spines (Bosch and Hayashi 2012) .
Our finding of higher FA values in yoga practitioners in WM adjacent to the left posterior insula and connecting this region with the anterior portion of the insula, which was best described in terms of higher water diffusivity along the axons with concomitant lower diffusivity perpendicular to the axonal membrane, suggests the possibility of a enhanced intrainsular connectivity in yogis related to their yoga practice. Such enhanced connectivity could involve increased myelination, since longitudinal studies in animals combining DTI measures with histology show that WM FA can be modulated by changes in the myelination pattern (De Groof et al. 2008; BlumenfeldKatzir et al. 2011 ). Higher WM FA have recently been linked to better performance across a wide range of cognitive (Floel et al. 2009; Tsang et al. 2009 ), emotional (Olson et al. 2009) , and motor skills (Schmithorst and Wilke 2002; Bengtsson et al. 2005; Della-Maggiore et al. 2009; Tomassini et al. 2011) , supporting the idea that increased connectivity is associated with increased training and enhanced performance. Longitudinal studies in humans are now beginning to provide direct evidence for such use-dependent plasticity, by correlating FA increase in the appropriate WM tracts with skill acquisition (Keller and Just 2009; Engvig et al. 2011 ). Meditation, another practice that encourages increased parasympathetic Figure 5 . Frequency histogram of categories of mental strategies used by yogis (filled bars) and controls (open bars) during the cold pain tolerance task. Yoga practitioners used strategies involving relaxation, acceptance, and increased interoceptive awareness, but only controls tried to actively distract themselves or to ignore the pain. Subjects made use of or focus on breathing (10 yogis/3 controls), focused on sensation-observed without reacting (9/2), accepted the sensation (8/1), relaxed the mind or the body or parts of the body (8/1), made use of positive imagery (2/1), reinterpreted the sensation (2/0), demonstrated negative emotions (0/2), ignored the pain (0/4), or distracted the self from the pain (0/5). Figure 4 . DTI analysis revealed an increased intrainsular connectivity in the left insular cortex that correlated with cold pain tolerance. (a) shows a cluster of higher FA for yogis than controls in the left retrolenticular internal capsule/superior longitudinal fasciculus [rlC/SLF; t( peak) 4.52, P < 0.05 cluster corrected, cluster size 78 voxels, MNI coordinates at peak −29, −24, 6], the WM adjacent to the left insula. The cluster is displayed on the WM mask (yellow). (b) shows the results of probabilistic tractography, which was used to track the WM pathway passing through the area of significant FA increase (blue cluster and blue arrow). The WM tracing was performed in an unrestricted manner (allowing for tract propagation in all directions). The WM pathway identified using probabilistic tractography projects from the seed onto more anterior parts of the insular cortex [insets are showing the coronal (y = 12) and axial (z = −8) view]. For easier visualization, the WM pathway is thresholded to show a portion of the tract present in at least 9 of 28 subjects (colorbar). Displayed on study average brain. (c) shows the AD and RD for yogis (black bars) and controls (white bars). AD was significantly higher in yogis than controls [yogis 0.00140 ± 0.00004, controls 0.00134 ± 0.00006, t(df = 26) = 3.29, P = 0.003], and RD was lower in yogis than controls [yogis 0.00039 ± 0.00003, controls 0.00042 ± 0.00003, t(df = 26) = 2.87, P = 0.008]. Bars represent mean values, and error bars represent SD.
activity and interoceptive awareness, has also been associated with enhanced WM FA (Tang et al. 2010; Luders et al. 2011) .
Taken together, we interpret insular GM and WM alterations in yoga practitioners to reflect use-dependent GM hypertrophy and increased intrainsular processing related to pain affect regulation. From the strategies used to tolerate pain reported by the yogis, we suggest that the observed insular adaptive changes related to successful pain affect regulation are mediated by increased parasympathetic activity and interoceptive processing.
This study bears certain limitations. We did not use standard questionnaires measuring factors such as mindfulness, anxiety, or suggestibility. These types of questionnaires could have added useful information and their use should be considered in future studies to further delineate what traits are associated with yoga-related pain modulation. Secondly, because of the cross-sectional nature of this study, our findings do not allow any definitive causal conclusion. The differences observed in the brain anatomy of yoga practitioners associated with greater pain tolerance could have been innate; on the other hand, regular and long-term yoga practice could have altered brain anatomy, as is suggested by the positive correlation between the duration of yoga practice and GM volume in the left insular cortex. It is also possible that the observed differences between yoga practitioners and control subjects are the result of an interaction between innate and acquired factors. Only longitudinal studies could disentangle with certainty these possibilities.
In summary, in a sample of experienced North American yoga practitioners, we found neuroanatomical enhancements of the insula that were related to higher cold pain tolerance. Yoga practitioners had higher intrainsular connectivity and they, but not the control subjects, dealt with pain using strategies involving insula-related interoceptive awareness, the use of which is promoted during yoga training. Based on these findings, we suggest that the insular cortex mediates the increase in pain tolerance associated with yoga as practiced and widely accessible in western societies.
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